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These memories were written by Sister Joan Marie Steadman, CSC, and 
shared by Sister Maureen Grady, CSC, at the funeral on May 22, 2018.

Josephine and John Hollenhorst welcomed their eighth child, Bernice 
Marie, into the family on September 15, 1929, the feast of Mary, Mother 
of Compassion.  Bernice grew up in Saint Cloud, Minnesota, and said of 
herself, “I came from a wonderful family of 10 children—five boys and five 
girls.” The last three children were girls, Bernice, Elaine and Edith, who 
shared a special bond.  

When Bernice came to Saint Mary’s College as a freshman, Sister M. 
Madeleva (Wolff) welcomed her and carried her luggage.  Sister Maria Pieta 
(Scott) was very special in Bernice’s life and the unfolding of her vocation.  
She was responsible for the Saint Mary’s College staff students and 
helped create a sense of community and family among them.  She knew 
the playful side of Bernice.  One night, Bernice and several other students 
were talking and probably laughing beyond the time for lights out.  As 
Sister Maria Pieta came down the hall, the sound of her dolor beads rattling 
gave her away.  Bernice and her friends quickly jumped into bed, turned off 
the light and pretended they were asleep.  Sister Maria Pieta opened the 
door, turned on the light and said, “Bernice, do you always sleep with your 
glasses on?”

The qualities that we have known and loved in Bernice were apparent 
early in her life.  As a high school senior, Bernice received an excellent 
rating in cooperation, dependability, honesty, punctuality, neatness and 
sociability.  Sister Maria Pieta described Bernice as quiet but happy, reticent, 
docile, works quietly and well, takes responsibility seriously, cooperates 
with the group, devout and faithful.  Those who have known Bernice over 
the years remember her as humble, intelligent, sensitive to others, gracious, 
reserved, welcoming, a faithful friend, devoted to her family, and a wonderful 
Sister of the Holy Cross.  She also knew how to celebrate.  



Throughout her life Bernice was called on to balance a number of things 
at the same time.  She described one of her greatest challenges as serving 
as superior, principal and eighth grade teacher in a school with 500 
students.  In her own words she shared, “Somehow I survived with only a 
few scars!”  We can be sure that the school was well organized, the sisters 
were loved and supported, and those eighth graders were taught well.

Bernice always had wanted to work in the Saint Mary’s College library 
and spent several summers working there with Sister M. Rita Clare (Lyons).  
When Sister Rita Clare retired, Bernice was recruited to apply for the 
position of library director.  How blessed Saint Mary’s College was to 
have Bernice serve there in ministry for 27 years.  Bernice was never too 
busy to help whoever came to the library with a question or a request.  
She supported her staff and readily referred people to them for expert 
assistance.  She exemplified the key requirement of success for a library 
director: the ability to do everything and do it all at the same time.  For 
Bernice that meant interacting with professional staff, support staff, student 
assistants, the entire faculty, the entire student body, budgeting, public 
relations, planning, and day-to-day details—even being a janitor at times.  
Bernice was on one end of a mop on numerous occasions, particularly in 
the new library building.  She shared that it took 11 years to find the source 
of one leak!

On two occasions Sister Joan Chittister, OSB, spent time at Saint Mary’s 
as a scholar in residence, and experienced hospitality and support from 
Bernice who gave her a quiet place to write where she could leave her 
manuscript out undisturbed.  In a signed copy of the book, A Passion for 
Life: Fragments of the Face of God, Joan wrote, “to Sister Bernice and Staff, 
without all of you this could never had been done with such depth—such 
fun!”   During these past weeks Joan has been joined with all of us as we 
prayed for Bernice.

Following her retirement from Saint Mary’s College, Bernice enjoyed a 
sabbatical year and participated in a program in Ireland and one in England.  
She realized her goal of updating her theology, studying Scripture, learning 
about herself, and taking stock of her life and where she might be called in 
the future.  Bernice found the program to be especially enriching because 
of the opportunity to share life in community and learn with sisters, brothers 



and priests from many cultures. During this year she also participated in 
the International Session in Holy Cross Spirituality in Le Mans, France.  She 
delighted in learning more about Father Basil Anthony Moreau and our 
Holy Cross heritage.  This experience led to her involvement with the Holy 
Cross History Association.  When she returned home to Saint Mary’s, she 
began her ministry as assistant archivist, where she served for the next 
nine years.  Everyone who interacted with Bernice experienced the same 
dedication and service that have been enduring qualities throughout her 
life.  There are certainly many more things that could be said about what 
Bernice did throughout her life.  Each would give us a glimpse into not just 
what she did, but who she was.

Bernice had a playful side and a sense of humor.  She loved to read, 
appreciating the beauty, power and delight of the written word. After 
evening prayer, supper and some conversation, you would find Bernice 
relaxing with the companionship of a good book.  She commented that 
librarians rarely have time to read so she relished this time.  Edith kept 
Bernice supplied with novels and mysteries which she generously shared, 
always sending some on to Elaine, who sent them on their sister, Virginia—
it was a sisters’ book club.

In her own quiet way Bernice was a private person.  She appeared calm 
and secure while, in fact, at times she experienced worry and anxiety.  
She shared a story about an adventure she had as a six-year-old child.  
Bernice played hooky from school one day because they were going to 
have a project that involved drawing.  She had a fear about having to draw 
a picture from her imagination, so she hid at the grocery store, and went 
home when she thought it was lunch time.  When she realized it was not 
yet time for lunch, she hid under her bed.  When her mother, a very wise 
woman, found Bernice, she did not punish but laughed, and Bernice went 
back to school in the afternoon.

The past six years were challenging for Bernice as gradually she needed 
more help to move about and accomplish what she had been able to do for 
herself for many years.  She loved life and would do whatever she could to 
keep going, even in the midst of ongoing chemotherapy.

When Bernice was in the hospital for the last time, one of our sisters 
stopped by for a visit.  Bernice was trying to use her cell phone.  She asked 



Bernice who she was trying to call.  Bernice said she was not sure.  When 
asked what she wanted to tell the persons she was trying to call, she 
replied that she wanted to tell them that she loved them.  I imagine that she 
was trying to call members of her family. Spending time with her family was 
always a delight for her, and when she came home from those visits she 
would share how special these moments were for her.

Bernice was a woman who loved the written word.  She was a woman 
of integrity whose word could be trusted, and she was a woman who 
loved and pondered the Word of God revealed in the Scriptures and in the 
person of Jesus Christ.  Her daily life was a reflection of her fidelity to the 
commitments she made.  

Bernice’s life and relationships reflected her deep sense of love 
and loyalty to her family, community, friends and those with whom she 
ministered.  Those who have had the blessing of living and working with 
Bernice experienced the way she treated every person with dignity and 
respect, and called forth what was best in them.  She was faithful to 
whatever commitments she made, great or small.  Her deep faith and her 
spirit of perseverance kept her going even in the midst of the pain she 
experienced and the confusion she sometimes felt.  A warm and gracious 
woman, Bernice’s smile and the twinkle in her eyes could brighten the day 
and lift your heart.  Bernice held on tightly to life, wanting to do all that she 
could for as long as she could.  

No matter how poorly Bernice felt, she graciously welcomed anyone who 
came to visit her or care for her.  She appreciated every kindness shown 
her.  The anxiety that Bernice experienced these past months since she 
returned from the hospital is gone now—swept up in God’s embrace.  Now 
she holds cherished memories in their fulness and knows that there is 
nothing to worry about or to fear.  Bernice is experiencing how deeply she 
is loved by our God who has called her home.

During these last weeks of Bernice’s life, she would often repeat the 
word “hurry” and sometimes with insistence.  I think that Sister Madeleva’s 
poem, “Travel Song,” is a beautiful expression of the journey Bernice was 
making and has now completed.  She is dwelling in the fullness of life with 
our loving and compassionate God—the God whom she loved with her 
whole being.



“Travel Song”

Know you the journey that I take?
Know you the voyage that I make?
The joy of it one’s heart could break.

No jot of time have I to spare,
Nor will to loiter anywhere,
So eager am I to be there.

For that the way is hard and long,
For that gray fears upon it throng,
I set my journey to a song.

And it grows wondrous happy so.
Singing I hurry on for oh!
It is to God, to God, I go.

Bernice, we love you and thank you for being a valiant, loving woman.
Be at peace, for you are home.

Written by Sister Joan Marie Steadman, CSC


